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Voices Book 2 Tidbits
The USVHS is embarking on a new adventure—our 5th
book. It will be a sequel to the 2011 Montana Voices of the Swan
collection of oral history summaries by Suzanne Vernon. In preparation, we are reviewing our archives of oral histories and writings
for possible inclusion in Book 2, including some Suzanne recorded
during the original Swan Valley Oral History Project, as well as
interviews more recently collected by USVHS volunteers. We are
sharing a few tidbits here that may make it into the new book.

Early Road
Maintenance
Linda Guiizzo, Grand Marshal of the July 4th Swan
Valley parade, riding in a 1947 jeep driven by Dixie
Meyer. USVHS collection

Linda Guizzo was this year’s July 4th
Grand Marshal of the Swan Valley parade.
Linda moved to the Swan Valley in 1953
with her parents Herb and Leona Styler. Linda
was born in Warroad, Minnesota. The family
traveled from there to Montana in a school bus
that had been converted to a camper.
After working for a while on the Hungry
Horse Dam, Herb got a job with the Forest
Service in Condon.
At first the family lived in a cabin on the
Hollopeter place before moving to the Old
Condon Ranger Station. A generator ran from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. for electricity. Linda remembered they had an old ring up phone. When the
new Forest Service building was built along
the highway, the family moved there.
Growing up in the Swan, Linda remembers dances, square dancing and snow-catting
Continued page 5

Florence Strom Tucker’s
paternal and maternal grandparents homesteaded in the Swan.
Florence, born in 1938, recalled
life in the Swan Valley in the
1940s.
“Before the new highway
came in the roads were one-car
wide and very crooked. Winter
was atrocious. A lot of times
you couldn’t get to Swan Lake
and that’s where our mail came
two times a week. You couldn’t
get to the Missoula county line
either.
“Missoula County
plowed, but not Lake County.
So Dad [Uno Strom] would
L-R, Emma Johnson Strom, Fina
take his old Cle Trac Cat and
plow the road, first to Swan Lake Johnson and Florence Strom Tucker,
1938. Kesterson collection
and back and then to the county
line. The first couple of times he
just had a blade and that doesn’t push much snow out. So he built a
V plow out of lumber and covered it with tin so the snow would
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Tidbits, Voices Book 2, continued from page 1
slide off of it, and
that worked well.
I remember
a lot of Christmas
Eves that Dad was
out plowing snow
so others could
get to their families. He put in
many, many hours
and lots of fuel.
You know, with a L-R, Uno, Irja and Mrs. (Lydia) Strom.
Kesterson collection
Cat plowing
snow, you go
about two miles an hour. And it was 22 miles to Swan
Lake one way and to the county line it was five miles
from Salmon Prairie one way so it takes time.
In spring time [there were] mud and holes you
can’t believe. One was at the bottom of 27 hill near Alder Creek. You’d take a run at it and maybe you’d make
it. If not, you spent the next 3 or 4 or 5 hours sitting on
pry poles to jack the car up and get something under the
tires to help you move one inch or two.

big as she was. And they were just like horses runnin’
down the hill. Johnny dropped everything he had. I didn’t. I was scared, I guess.”
There were three trees about a hundred yards away,
“growin’ on the side of the hill. We’d fall over one another and just keep getting up and going. We got to the trees
the same time the bears did. John had a 38 caliber gun
and eight shells.” Dennis climbed one of the trees to the
skinny top. John dropped cross-legged at the base of another. The bears were circling the trees and the “old she
bear kept comin’ and John would shoot her. I think five
times.”
John had been in the Airforce and was a good shot,
Dennis said, but he didn’t kill the bear with just a 38. Later John said he had shot the sow three times and one of
the cubs twice before they turned to leave. He had to eject
the spent shells with his thumb before reloading.
Finally the bears went up the hill. “I was waving
and carrying on to scare them.” But the sow saw Dennis
and she turned back, jumped into the tree and nearly
caught Dennis by the foot. When she slid back down she
took the branches with her. John shot a couple more times
and the bears finally left. When Dennis came down, John
said, “You’ve still got your fish pole in your hand.” The
bears had gone the same way Dennis and John needed to
go. “We were spooky comin’ home,” Dennis said.

Grizzlies Near Rumble Lake
When Dennis Jette
was 16 years old and
working for Bob
Hultman wrangling
horses he had a few
days off to go fishing at Rumble Lake
with his uncle, John
Stiver.
“Instead of going up
the brushy crick, and
over the big bald and
then into the crick
Dennis Jette at the USVHS 2018 Wildlife
bottom, an awful
Encounters storytelling event.
trip, I thought, we’ll
go up the foothills
trail and take the north fork of the Rumble Crick, go up
that and cross over and drop down into the lake,” Dennis
said.
The huckleberry bushes were high, the berries were
big, and Dennis was eating them. John got out ahead
about a hundred yards, and he kept hollering at Dennis. “I
thought to myself, what’s he gonna show me that I haven’t already seen. I’d seen 34 bears that summer. Finally I
went up to see what he wanted to show me.”
“John says, ‘look up there in the rocks.’ I didn’t see
anything. Pretty soon, here they come. There were three
grizzly bears. Big ones. A sow and her cubs that were as

Having fun at Buckhorn Camp
Linda Conkling Papke remembered how people in
the Swan Valley entertained
themselves in
the 1950s. Her
parents Russ
and Dolores
Conkling built
the Buckhorn
Camp in the
late 1940s
where the
Mission
Mountains
Mercantile is L-R, Gene Miller, Donna Lanegan, Shirley
Krause, Jim Hollopeter, Linda Conkling and
today. First
Rich Lake at Smith Flats School, 1949-50.
built were the Martha Anderson collection.
cabins used by
fishermen and then the store was added to serve the
guests. A lodge was planned and a cellar dug, but water
from a spring seeped in. The lodge was never built, yet
dances were held in the cellar. Cornmeal was used to
make the cement floor slippery. But the cornmeal turned
to mush on the damp floor and dancers fell. The post
Continued, page 6
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Who We Are
Officers

Steve Lamar, President
(406) 754-2745
lamar@blackfoot.net
Neil Meyer, Vice Pres.
(406) 754-2265
Fern Kauffman, Chair/
Secretary
Katharine Beers, Treasurer

USVHS RAFFLE FUNDRAISER
Every little bit helps. Your support keeps the Upper Swan Valley Historical Society viable. Raffle sales help us offer programs, create exhibits and pay the many expenses, such as electricity,
maintenance, insurance, taxes and upgrades. Thank you for lending a hand by participating in
this charitable raffle.
Residential Window Cleaning
in the 2020-21 Season

Gift Certificate

Board of Directors
Ellie Greenough
Sharon Gressle
Helene Michael
Barbara Raible
Pat Sinz

Directors At-Large

Horton B. “Tony” Koessler
Henry Pennypacker Jr.
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Remarkable Cleaning Pro, Inc.

#1

One cord of firewood (4’x4’x8’) cut
and delivered between the Summit
and Goat Creek, by Wes Kesterson. Value
$150. Red ticket.

#2

A residential Window Cleaning certificate to be used in the 2020-21 season.
Donated by Mark Mizner-Welch. Expires
11/1/21. Value $150. Blue ticket.

Program Coordinator,
Newsletter Editor
Anne Dahl

Website Editor

Susan Novosel

Digital Archivist
Jenny Kauffman

For more information
contact any of the Society’s
officers or directors or write:

Upper Swan Valley
Historical Society
PO Box 1128
Condon, MT 59826
News & Notes is created
and distributed by the
Upper Swan Valley
Historical Society. Become a member, donor,
or volunteer.
USVHS welcomes all
volunteers! If you would
like to volunteer contact
President Steve Lamar,
754-2745, or Colleen
Kesterson, 754-2377.
Your support is greatly
appreciated!

Hand-quilted, sunflower-patterned
quilt 80”x90”). Donated by Jo Ann
Hostetler. Estimated value $450. Yellow
ticket.

#3

#4

Rustic table (48”x16”x28” tall) by
Steve Lamar. Top is a single slab
from Neil and Dixie Meyer’s sawmill.
Value $200. Green ticket.

Ticket Prices: $5 each or 4 for $15

An unlimited number of tickets will be sold in the USHVS August newsletter and will be available at the Swan Valley Museum. The drawing will be at the USVHS Annual Meeting October
16. Winners need not be present to win. Raffle proceeds support the Upper Swan Valley Historical Society, Inc.
Tickets available at the Swan Valley Museum and
in the USVHS August newsletter, or call 406-754-2238.

Swan Valley Museum
Winter Schedule
Open by appointment

info@SwanValleyHistoricalSociety, www.SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org
Call Steve Lamar or Fern Kauffman for appointments or to inquire about
accessibility, (406) 754-2745 or (406) 754-2238.
Summer Schedule: Memorial Day-Labor Day, Fri. & Sat. noon-4pm
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July 4 Gallery

Dixie Meyer
with celebratory glasses.

Deputy Sheriff Bob Parcell leading the Swan Valley parade.

Dick and Bobbie Jo Wolff.
Neil Meyer with USVHS sign.

Stacey and Lily Boyd on horseback.

A Sampling of Adaptations due to the Pandemic in the Swan Valley
At the Swan Valley Museum & Heritage Site

Adaptations in the Community

The Upper Swan Valley Historical Society made
changes in spring 2020 due to Covid-19. We reluctantly canceled or postponed our spring, summer and fall events, and
we developed a plan for safely opening the Museum.
Our plan is “based more on common sense and less on
fear,” said Sharon Gressle, board member and volunteer docent. We opened a month later than usual and reduced the
days open to two each week instead of three. These changes
were made with careful consideration for our visitors and the
volunteers who serve them. We followed Missoula County
Health Department guidelines and the recommendations of
museum professionals.
President Steve Lamar installed plexiglass shields at
the front desk, and visitors were required to wear masks indoors. We purchased hand sanitizer, wipes and cleaning supplies, and bought some devices that we had to learn how to
use—an infrared wand to clean the research computer keyboard after each use and a thermometer to test each volunteer
at the museum entrance. The thermometer required practice. During the first attempt, volunteer Helene Michael’s
temperature consistently read 33F, prompting Sharon
Gressle to ask if she was dead. “No, I’m a Swede,” Helene
responded.

Swan Valley resident Dixie Parker took the lead in
March by making colorful masks for anyone in the valley
who wanted one. The masks were free, but donations were
welcome. Dixie hangs masks on her mailbox for people to
pick up.
As the school year approached, plans were being
made to open September 9. Fifteen new picnic tables and a
canopy were purchased for outdoor classes. The Swan Valley School website outlined the use of masks. Each student
would be required to have two cloth masks in their supplies.
Masks would be worn on the school bus and while in
school, except when eating or drinking.
At the Mission Mountains Mercantile, masks were
required when mandated by the Missoula County Health
Department and the state of Montana. The Swan Centre
Store installed a plexiglass shield. The Swan Valley Library
re-opened allowing books to be picked up on the porch.
Liquid Louie’s offered outdoor seating. The Hungry Bear re
-opened with new owners, providing a take-out service.
Sharon Gressle is serving on a committee representing Missoula County, UM, museums and other groups documenting the effects of the virus. If you have experiences to
share, please contact Sharon at 406-493-1168.
4
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Linda Guizzo, continued from page 1

Recipe
Lemon Huckleberry Bread
By Devannie Burke

for fun.
Linda went to Smith Flats School. Like many others
who attended, she liked her teacher Martha Anderson.
When the Swan Valley Elementary School was built, Linda
was in the 3rd or 4th grade. Linda’s family—brothers, sisters, cousins, kids and grandkids—all went there. Linda
graduated from Swan Valley Elementary in the 8th grade,
then attended high school for two years in Columbia Falls.
The Seeley-Swan High School opened in 1964. Linda
went there for her junior and senior years. “It was great.
We got to pick the school mascot, colors and song,” she
said.
Linda found many ways to make a living in the Swan.
“I worked at Liquid Louie’s, the Hungry Bear, as a teacher’s aid, and at the Swan River Youth Camp. She said it
was a little scary to work there, but some of the incarcerated youth did well.
At Dwayne Forder’s memorial in 2017 Linda told
how Dwayne sometimes followed her part way home to be
sure she was safe after leaving Liquid Louie’s late at night
when she worked there.
Linda also took care of her grandkids and occasionally other children in the Valley.
Linda’s husband Don Guizzo passed away in early
2020. Linda has four children, nine grandchildren, four
great grand kids and other step kids. Sisters Karen and
Bonnie and brothers Gary and Fred, as well as daughter
Debbie Hulett and her family live in the Swan Valley. Linda recently moved to Kalispell where more family members live.

From The Huck Book

1/3 Cup melted butter
1 Cup white sugar
3 Tbsp. lemon juice
2 Eggs
1 1/2 Cups flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt

1/2 Cup milk
2 Tbsp grated lemon zest
I Cup huckleberries fresh or frozen
Glaze:
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
1/4 C white sugar

Preheat oven to 350. Lighly grease an 8x4 loaf pan. In
mixing bowl, beat together butter, 1 cup sugar, juice and
eggs. Combine flour, baking powder and salt; stir into
egg mixture alternately with milk. Fold in lemon zest and
berries. Pour batter into prepared pan. Bake in preheated
oven for 60-70 minutes, or until a toothpick comes out
clean. Cool in pan for 10 minutes. Meanwhile combine
lemon juice and 1/4 cup sugar in small bowl. Remove
bread from pan and drizzle with glaze. Cool on wire
rack. I make this recipe in small loaf pans and bake for
35-40 minutes so that I can share with friends.
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USVHS Priorities
The USVHS priorities are the preservation and promotion of the cultural
heritage of the Swan Valley. As such
our focus is on:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Discovering and assembling records of historical work.
Providing educational outreach
and research opportunities.
Preserving historical artifacts and
sites of significance.

Recent
Accomplishments

Maki Cabin open with a tool exhibit.
Swan Valley Digital History Tour
for smart phones with Next ExitTM.
Ductless heat pump for the Swan
Valley Museum north room.
Outfitting & Guiding Celebration
and Fundraiser at Swan Valley
Museum.
Continuing cataloguing of donations.
Swan Valley Connections student
tour at museum.
Tour of the Arts at the museum.
Swan Valley School and Salmon
Prairie School tour at the museum.
U.S.F.S Tack & Hay Shed.
Holmes/Krause Family Tree.

Upcoming and
Continuing Projects

Digital research workstation for
museum visitors to access homestead records & other historical
information.
Digital archive system.
Oral History Project Phase II.
Outdoor power source for summer events at the museum.
Voices of the Swan Book 2.

How You Can Help see
page 7.
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office was in the store. Men would
gather by the wood stove waiting for
the mail to be sorted and spit their
chew into the stove until they put the
fire out. “We were pretty hard up for
entertainment,” Linda said. The kids
were pulled on sleds behind cars. It
was pretty safe in those days on the
one-way unpaved road. There were
branding bees at the Beck Ranch and
at a Salmon Prairie ranch. Fishing
and swimming was good off of the
Beck’s bridge. One day Linda and
friends tried to ride their bicycles to
Salmon Prairie in early spring when
the road was muddy. They got themselves stuck in a mud puddle, and
then had to figure out how they
Ken Huston at Buckhorn Camp store
would tell their parents what they
with his big fish, Papke photo
did. Russ liked to keep things going
with fishing and porcupine catching
contests to get people into the store. A left hind foot was required to prove a successful “porky pine” catch. The tourists liked getting involved in these activities,
Linda said.

Quilt in Whalen Cabin made
by Whalen/Deegan family

The quilt on the bed in the Mary Ann
Whalen Homestead Cabin at the Swan
Valley Museum & Heritage Site is the
product of many hands and many hours
from the descendants of Mary Ann Whalen
and Nell and Bill Deegan.
In 2018 Sharon Gressle suggested that the
family create a quilt for the cabin bed.
About half of the blocks were made by
cousins. Sharon constructed the rest. Contributions came from California, Nevada,
Washington, Illinois, Colorado and Maryland. The
USVHS Volunteers
blocks show the variety of interests, backMake It Happen
grounds, and locales of the family. Four generations are living and each are represented.
The center blocks of the quilt represent
14%
Mary Ann Whalen and her daughter Nell along
Paid
with Bill Deegan. The four Deegan daughters
have their own block. The left side primarily
Hours
represents Evelyn Jette and her family. The top
right representing Kathryn (Kay) Theisen, with
Rosemary Stiver below. Eileen Hamor’s family makes up the lower right corner.

Thank You

86% Volunteer
Hours
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Gallery: A peak inside the cabins at the Swan Valley Museum & Heritage Site

Swan River Tavern

Maki Cabin

Smith Creek Schoolhouse replica

Messerer Trapper Cabin

Whalen Homestead Cabin

Forest Service Tack & Hay Shed

Support the discovery, collection, interpretation and preservation of local historic and cultural resources.
We thank you, and future generations will thank you, too!!
The Upper Swan Valley Historical Society is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt non-profit corporation. Federal Tax ID #77-0666044.
Contributions are tax deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. Contributions will be acknowledged by letter.
Please make all checks payable to: Upper Swan Valley Historical Society, Inc., POB 1128, Condon, MT 59826
Name:_________________________________________________

MULTI-YEAR PLEDGE: 3 YEAR_________ 5 YEAR________

Address________________________________________________

Total pledge amount $________ Amt paid now $___________

City___________________________St._______Zip____________

Choose payment schedule: Annual:___ Quarterly:___ Monthly:____

Tel._______________________Email________________________
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP: July 1—June 30

Undesignated contribution or pledge: ____

Individual: $25___ Family $35___ Business: $100___

Contribution or pledge designated for: _________________________

CONTRIBUTIONS: Amount—$_______________
Memorial:___ In honor of:___

SIGNATURE_________________________ Date:_______________

Name:__________________________________________________

How Can You Help? Keeping the Swan Valley Museum open requires a team of dedicated volunteers, inspired members and
consistent financial support in order to have a viable operation and be able to pay the many expenses such as electricity, heat,
insurance, taxes, maintenance and upgrades. To this end we are actively growing our membership and inviting new donors along
on our exciting journey. As the saying goes “many hands make light work” and this endeavor is no different. We invite you to
begin, or continue, your support of the USVHS through membership, volunteering or donations (one time, monthly, yearly or
lifetime options). We are proud to call Swan Valley our home and look forward to preserving our rich history! Thank you for
making a difference! Please contact Steve Lamar, President at (406) 754-2745 or info@SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org.
We thank you for your generous support.
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The USVHS is funded in part by coal severance taxes
paid based upon coal mined in Montana and deposited in
Montana’s Cultural and Aesthetic Projects Trust Fund.
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Tidbits of the planned Voices
of the Swan Book 2.
Whalen/Deegan Family
Quilt.
Adapting to the Pandemic.

Whalen,/Deegan quilt made by family members.
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